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We give a direct construction of a random measure which is equal in law to the collision
local time between a catalytic super-Brownian motion and its catalytic measure. Under a
regularity assumption on the catalytic measure, we show that the catalytic super-Brownian
motion can be constructed deterministically from this measure.
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Catalytic super-Brownian motion is a measure-valued branching process in which,
loosely speaking, the branching activity of each individual particle is controlled by
the amount of collision of the particle path with a catalyst modelled by a measure.
This class of processes interacting with a (in many cases singular) catalytic medium
was introduced in Dawson and Fleischmann [2,3] and Dynkin [8], and has attracted
considerable interest since, for a recent survey see, e.g., Klenke [12].see front matter r 2004 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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Brownian motion for a class of singular catalysts. Starting point for our construction
is the collision local time between the measure-valued process and its catalytic
measure. The collision local time is a measure in space and time, which measures the
total amount of collisions between the particles of the process and the catalytic
measure in a given space–time region. In Theorem 1, we construct a random
measure—without reference to the catalytic super-Brownian motion—and show that
it is equal in law to the collision local time. The random measure is constructed as the
total occupation measure of a (non-catalytic) superprocess with the Markovian
motion process ðW  A1t ; A1t Þ; where W is Brownian motion and A the additive
functional associated with the catalytic measure. This Markov process can be
interpreted as running the particle motion in the branching time scale, and
simultaneously keeping track of the process time.
Having constructed the collision local time, it is natural to ask whether the
catalytic super-Brownian motion is already determined by this measure, i.e. whether
the full catalytic super-Brownian motion can be recovered deterministically from the
collision local time. We give an afﬁrmative answer to this question under an
additional regularity condition on the catalytic measure. The condition relates the
catalytic measure to the capacitary measure of its support, and allows us to use last
exit decompositions and thus the tool of probabilistic potential theory. In Theorem 2
we show that under this condition the catalytic super-Brownian motion can be
represented as the solution to the heat equation in the complement of the support of
the catalytic measure with noisy boundary conditions given by the collision local
time. Our result gives an independent construction of the catalytic super-Brownian
motion for a large class of catalysts.
An interesting application of our construction of collision local time is as a tool for
the probabilistic representation of solutions of a nonlinear Dirichlet–Neumann
problem. For this we refer the reader to Delmas and Vogt [7].
Our results extend those of Fleischmann and Le Gall [10] for the special case of a
one-point catalyst. In this situation the space component of the collision local time
degenerates and explicit calculations can be performed.
In a closely related work, Delmas [6] shows that outside the closed support of the
catalytic measure, catalytic super-Brownian motion is always determined by the
collision local time between the catalytic super-Brownian motion and a different
measure, the capacitary measure of the support. However, we do not know any
natural construction of this collision local time, which does not refer to the catalytic
super-Brownian motion. Therefore, his result does not provide an independent
construction of the catalytic super-Brownian motion. Fleischmann and Klenke [9]
contains a similar result for a model with a catalyst changing in time.
In Dawson et al. [5] an approach similar to ours is used to directly represent a
special catalytic super-Brownian motion using an exit-measure construction and the
(noncatalytic) superprocess we use in our representation of the collision local time.
This method is presented for the case of a stable random measure acting as a
catalyst, however it applies whenever the catalyst is dense, or more precisely, when
the additive functional of Brownian motion induced by the catalytic measure is
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clumping behaviour of catalytic super-Brownian motion with a stable catalyst.
An interesting extension of the ideas of Dawson et al. [5] to the construction of a
different class of catalytic superprocesses is given in Klenke [13]. His representation
uses a superprocess with a path-valued Markov process as underlying motion, an
approach which is quite different from ours.2. Statement of the results
Throughout the paper we are looking at the class of catalytic super-Brownian
motions described in Delmas [6]. In this class the catalyst k is a nonzero sigma-ﬁnite
Borel measure on Rd ; such that there is a b 2 ð0; 1Þ such that d  2þ 2bX0 and
sup
x2Rd
Z
B1ðxÞ
kðdyÞ
kx  ykd2þ2bo1; (1)
where B1ðxÞ denotes the open ball around x with radius 1. In particular, this
potential condition holds for all ﬁnite measures in dimension d ¼ 1 and surface
measures on ðd  1Þ-dimensional manifolds in Rd ; dX2: Condition (1) implies that
the support of k has at least Hausdorff dimension d  2þ 2b; and that k does not
charge polar sets of Brownian motion, see e.g. Port and Stone [16, Chapter 6]. Each
k satisfying (1) induces a unique (homogeneous) continuous additive functional A of
the d-dimensional Brownian motion W ¼ fW t : tX0g satisfying
Ex
Z 1
0
jðW s; sÞdAs
 
¼
Z 1
0
ds
Z
kðdyÞ pðs; x  yÞjðy; sÞ; (2)
for all x 2 Rd and all nonnegative, measurable and bounded functions j 2 BbþðRd 
½0;1ÞÞ; where p denotes the d-dimensional Brownian transition density. Conversely,
to any continuous additive functional we can associate a sigma-ﬁnite measure
satisfying (2), called the Revuz-measure, see e.g. Blumenthal and Getoor [1, Chapter
VI.3].
The catalytic super-Brownian motion X ¼ fX t : tX0g associated to the catalytic
measure k; or alternatively the additive functional A, is constructed for example in
Delmas [6], and is called the k-catalytic super-Brownian motion. It is a continuous
Markov process with values in the space Mf ðRdÞ of ﬁnite Borel measures on Rd
equipped with the weak topology.
To characterise X by its log-Laplace functional, note that from (1) and (2) one can
derive, see Delmas [6, Lemma 2.1], that
aT :¼ sup
x2Rd
ExfAT go1; for T40: (3)
For every T40 and 0psptpT ; Z 2Mf ðRdÞ; and all j 2 BbþðRdÞ with aTkjk1o1;
EfehX t;ji jX s ¼ Zg ¼ expðhZ; vðt  s; ÞiÞ; (4)
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vðt; xÞ þ 1
2
Ex
Z 1
0
1fsotgv2ðt  s; W sÞdAs
 
¼ ExjðW tÞ: (5)
We use both notations hr;ci and R rðdxÞcðxÞ to denote integration of a function c
with respect to a measure r:
The ﬁrst main aim of this paper is to give a representation of the collision local time
of the catalytic super-Brownian motion X with its catalyst k: Following Delmas [6]
let
HTb :¼fc 2 BbþðRd  ½0;1ÞÞ : suppc  Rd  ½0; T g
and Hb :¼
S
TX0 H
T
b : Then there is a (random) measureLk;X called the collision local
time of X with its catalyst k; which is supported on supp k ½0;1Þ; such that for all
c 2 Hb almost surely
hLk;X ;ci ¼ lim
e#0
Z 1
0
ds
Z
kðdyÞ
Z
X sðdzÞ pðe; z  yÞcðy; sÞ: (6)
Moreover, almost surely for all TX0; we haveLk;X ðRd  ½0; TÞÞo1: We represent
Lk;X as the total occupation measure of a suitable (noncatalytic) superprocess U, the
deﬁnition of which we now prepare.
Deﬁne the random variable R :¼ infft40 : At40g with the usual convention that
inf ; ¼ þ1: Moreover, following Blumenthal and Getoor [1] we deﬁne the support
of the continuous additive functional A to be
S :¼fx 2 Rd : PxðR ¼ 0Þ ¼ 1g:
If tS ¼ t :¼ infft40 : W t 2 Sg denotes the ﬁrst hitting time of S then we have t ¼ R
on fRo1g ¼ fto1g and the set S is regular for itself, see e.g. Blumenthal and
Getoor [1, Proposition V.3.5]. We remark that the set S agrees with the fine support
of the catalytic measure k; see e.g. Blumenthal and Getoor [1, Chapter II] for a
precise deﬁnition and Blumenthal and Getoor [1, Corollary V.3.10] for the
statement.
We deﬁne the (homogeneous) Markov process G with state space E :¼S  ½0;1Þ
started in ðx; sÞ 2 E by
Gr :¼ðW  A1r ; A1r þ sÞ for r 2 ½0; A1Þ; (7)
where W is a Brownian motion started in x and A1 is deﬁned to be the right
continuous inverse
A1r :¼ infft40 : At4rg
of the continuous additive functional A associated to W. The process G is easily seen
to be continuous in probability. Let Z 2Mf ðRdÞ and let nZ 2Mf ðEÞ be the law of the
ﬁrst hitting place and time of S by a Brownian motion distributed according to Z at
time 0, i.e., deﬁne
hnZ;ci ¼
Z
ZðdxÞExfcðW t; tÞ1fto1gg:
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motion G and starting measure U0 ¼ nZ: See Le Gall [14, Chapter 3] for a proof of
existence of U.
Theorem 1 (Representation of the collision local time). Let U the superprocess with
spatial motion fGr : rX0g and starting measure U0 ¼ nZ: Then the law of the total
occupation measure of U defined by
V :¼
Z 1
0
ds Us
agrees with the law of the collision local time Lk;X of a k-catalytic super-Brownian
motion X started in X 0 ¼ Z with its catalytic measure k:
The case of a one point catalyst k ¼ dx in dimension d ¼ 1 is treated in Dawson
and Fleischmann [4] and a result analogous to ours is derived in Fleischmann and Le
Gall [10]. In this case the additive functional A is the local time ‘x of the Brownian
motion W at the catalytic point x, and A1 is distributed as a ð1=2Þ-stable
subordinator, see e.g., Revuz and Yor [17, p. 240]. Of course, in this case W  A1 
x and the spatial component is redundant. As explained in Fleischmann and Le Gall
[10] the statementLk;X ¼ V in law is a superprocess analogue of Le´vy’s well-known
result that the local time measure has the same distribution as the occupation
measure of a ð1=2Þ-stable subordinator.
Note that V is constructed without any reference to X. This raises the question
whether X can be constructed from V. The philosophy is that, because of the inﬁnite
branching intensity at the catalyst, V also describes the space-time points where
branching occurs, hence where particles are born. At these points particles are
released, and given V, they move independently according to Brownian excursions
from S. By a law of large numbers effect, outside the catalyst one can only observe the
average over these particles, i.e., a heat ﬂow with boundary condition given by V. This
philosophy turns out to be accurate under an additional condition on k; which we now
explain. To do this we need some tools from probabilistic potential theory, in
particular the last exit decomposition, of which we would like to remind the reader ﬁrst.
We use the concept of exit systems, following Maisonneuve [15]. Let
I :¼ft40 : W t 2 Sg:
There is a unique continuous additive functional of the Brownian motion W denoted
by fLt : tX0g and called the local time on S which grows exactly on the set I such
that its 1-potential fulﬁls,
Ex
Z 1
0
et dLt
 
¼ ExfetS g;
for all x 2 Rd : The Revuz-measure m associated to L by (2) is the capacitary measure
of S, which may also be deﬁned by
m ¼
Z
ExfetS ; W tS 2 gdx:
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ﬁnite measures fHx : x 2 Sg on the space of excursions o such that, for all x 2 Rd
and j 2 BþðRdÞ;
ExfjðW tÞg ¼ QtjðxÞ þ Ex
Z 1
0
1fsotgHW s ½jðoðt  sÞÞ dLs
 
; (8)
where fQt : tX0g denotes the semigroup of Brownian motion killed on S; which is
given by
QtjðxÞ :¼Exf1ftotSgjðW tÞg:
If we denote by rðoÞ 2 ð0;1 the length of the excursion o; then we let jðoðtÞÞ ¼ 0
for all tXrðoÞ on the right-hand side of (8). Still following Maisonneuve [15], the
pair fL; fHx : x 2 Sgg is called the exit system associated to the set S and the
Brownian motion W. The family fHx : x 2 Sg satisﬁes the entrance law equation for
the semigroup fQt : tX0g of Brownian motion killed on S; i.e., for all tX0; s40;
Hx½jðoðt þ sÞÞ ¼
Z
Hx½oðsÞ 2 dy
Z
jðzÞQtðy;dzÞ: (9)
From (9) and the fact that Qtðy; Þ has a density one can see easily that each of the
measure Hx½oðsÞ 2 dy has a density.
Intuitively, Eq. (8) separates the computation of the transition probabilities of
Brownian motion in two parts: the ﬁrst arises from paths that do not hit S and the
second from excursions starting at the last-exit-time from S which is distributed
according to the measure dL.
In general, the continuous additive functionals A and L do not agree. Assuming
that L is absolutely continuous with respect to A and that S has zero Lebesgue
measure, the following theorem provides the construction of the k-catalytic process
from the measure V.
Theorem 2 (Construction of k-catalytic super-Brownian motion). Suppose that S is a
set of vanishing Lebesgue measure and that m5k: Denote f ¼ dm=dk: Then the
measure-valued process fZt : tX0g defined by Z0 :¼ Z 2Mf ðRdÞ and
hZt;ji ¼ hZ; Qtji þ
ZZ
V ðdxdsÞ f ðxÞ1fsotgHx½jðoðt  sÞÞ; (10)
for any j 2 BbþðRdÞ and all t40; is a continuous version of the k-catalytic super-
Brownian motion X with start in X 0 ¼ Z:
For an intuitive interpretation of Theorem 2, note that the ﬁrst term on the right-
hand side of (10) corresponds to the contribution of those particles that have not yet
reached the catalyst at time t. To understand the second term, interpret V ðdxdsÞ as
the reactant mass present at time s at the catalyst point x. The term f ðxÞV ðdxdsÞ
now represents the mass of branching particles born at the space-time point ðx; sÞ; the
smaller f ðxÞ; the more likely it is that particles released from x are killed
instantaneously. Particles born at time s in x move away from the catalyst according
to the excursion laws Hx: As all these particles are independent we can only observe
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Brownian motion is the collision local time.
Remarks. The arguments from Delmas [6, Theore`me 8.1] conﬁrm that the density
ﬁeld fzðt; xÞ : t40; x 2 Rdg of Z is a solution of the heat equation on ð0;1Þ  Sc:
Additionally to Theorem 2 it is possible to show by a second moment calculation
that the boundary condition is given by V, i.e.,
lim
e#0
Z 1
0
dt
Z
kðdyÞ
Z
dx zðt; xÞpðe; x  yÞcðy; tÞ ¼
ZZ
V ðdxdsÞcðx; sÞ;
almost surely, for every c 2 Hb: In other words, the collision local time Lk;Z of Z
and k is given by V. For a more detailed proof we refer the reader to Vogt [18].
The condition that there exists f with mðdxÞ ¼ f ðxÞkðdxÞ is satisﬁed, for example, if
k is the surface measure on a smooth d  1 dimensional manifold, see Delmas and
Vogt [7]. It may fail however in rougher cases, for example if k is the Hausdorff
measure on the middle-third Cantor set.
If S has positive Lebesgue measure, our representation holds only on the set RdnS:
However, if j is supported by a subset of S a straightforward modiﬁcation of the
technique in Dawson et al. [5] yields a representation of hX t;ji in terms of the exit
measures of U. This idea has been used in Fleischmann and Xiong [11] to study an
interface problem.3. Proof of Theorem 1
Denote by Lk;X the collision local time of a k-catalytic super-Brownian motion
fX t : tX0g with start in X 0 ¼ Z and its catalytic measure k as deﬁned in Section 2.
We prove the theorem by checking that the Laplace functionals ofLk;X and V agree.
Let T40; and ﬁx j 2 HTb such that
kjk1o1=ð2a2T Þ: (11)
Following Delmas [6], we have the following expression for the moments of
hLk;X ;ji;
EZfhLk;X ;jipg ¼ p!
Xp
k¼1
ð1Þkþp
k!
X
n1þþnk¼p
Yk
i¼1
hZ; cni ð; 0Þi;
where, for x 2 Rd ; sX0;
c1ðx; sÞ :¼Ex
Z 1
0
dAr jðW r; r þ sÞ
 
;
cnðx; sÞ :¼ 
1
2
Ex
Z 1
0
dAr
Xn1
j¼1
cjðW r; s þ rÞcnjðW r; s þ rÞ
( )
:
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X1
n¼1
lncnðx; sÞ
is absolutely convergent. We proceed similarly to the proof of Lemma 4.2 in Delmas
[6]. The function g : ð0; 1Þ ! R deﬁned by gðlÞ :¼ a1T ½1
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
1 l
p
 can be expanded in
a power series gðlÞ ¼P1n¼0 bnln for all l 2 ð0; 1Þ: It is easy to check using its
deﬁnition, that g also satisﬁes
gðlÞ2 ¼ 1
aT
2gðlÞ  l
aT
 
:
Moreover, b0 ¼ 0 and b1 ¼ 1=2aT : By plugging the power-series representation for g
in the last equation we get, comparing the coefﬁcients, for all nX2;
bn ¼
1
2
aT
Xn1
j¼1
bnjbjX 0:
Note that
kc1k ¼ sup
x2Rd ;sX0
Ex
Z 1
0
dAr jðW r; r þ sÞpaTkjk1p
1
2aT
¼ b1:
Moreover, we get by induction on n that for all nX2;
kcnkp
1
2
aT
Xn1
j¼1
kcnjk kcjkp
1
2
aT
Xn1
j¼1
bnj bj ¼ bn: (12)
Hence, the sequence
P1
n¼1l
nkcnk converges absolutely for all l 2 ð0; 1Þ:
Fix l 2 ð0; 1Þ for the moment. Expanding the exponential series and using the
formulas for the moments, we get
EZfexplhLk;X ;jig ¼
X1
p¼0
ðlÞp
p!
EZfhLk;X ;jipg
¼ 1þ
X1
p¼1
Xp
k¼1
lp
ð1Þk
k!
X
n1þþnk¼p
Yk
i¼1
hZ; cni ð; 0Þi
¼
X1
k¼0
ð1Þk
k!
X1
n¼1
hZ; lncnð; 0Þi
" #k
¼ exp Z;
X1
n¼1
lncnð; 0Þ
* +
:
As a special case of the weighted occupation times formula we compute the Laplace
functionals of the occupation measure V as
EnZfexplhV ;jig ¼ exphnZ; wli; (13)
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wlðx; sÞ þ
1
2
Eðx;sÞ
Z 1
0
dr w2lðGrÞ
 
¼ lEðx;sÞ
Z 1
0
drjðGrÞ
 
: (14)
This formula is shown for example in Le Gall [14, Corollary II.3.9]. The solution
wl can be extended consistently to R
d  ½0;1Þ by letting wlðx; sÞ ¼ ExfwlðW t;
tþ sÞ1fto1gg: Note that we do not claim uniqueness in (14).
The ﬁrst step to complete the proof is to show that the function deﬁned by
~wlðx; sÞ :¼
P1
n¼1l
ncnðs; xÞ solves (14) for x 2 S; sX0: First using deﬁnition (7) of G;
substitution and (2) we obtain,
Eðx;sÞ
Z 1
0
drjðGrÞ
 
¼ Ex
Z 1
0
drjðW  A1r ; A1r þ sÞ
 
¼ Ex
Z 1
0
dAr jðW r; r þ sÞ
 
¼ c1ðx; sÞ:
Moreover, as j 2 HTb ;
 1
2
Eðx;sÞ
Z 1
0
dr ~w2lðGrÞ
 
¼  1
2
Eðx;sÞ
Z 1
0
dr
X1
n¼1
lncnðGrÞ
 !28<
:
9=
;
¼  1
2
Eðx;sÞ
Z 1
0
dr
X1
n¼1
Xn
j¼1
ðlnþ1jcnþ1jðGrÞljcjðGrÞÞ
( )
¼  1
2
Ex
Z 1
0
dAr 1froTg
X1
n¼1
Xn
j¼1
ðlnþ1cnþ1jðW r; r þ sÞcjðW r; r þ sÞÞ
( )
¼
X1
n¼1
 1
2
lnþ1Ex
Z 1
0
dAr 1froTg
Xn
j¼1
cnþ1jðW r; r þ sÞcjðW r; r þ sÞ
( )
¼
X1
n¼1
lnþ1cnþ1ðx; sÞ
¼
X1
n¼2
lncnðx; sÞ:
Note, that we use bounded convergence for the fourth equality, which is allowed
since, by (12), the modulus of the double sum in the third line is bounded by
ð2=aT Þ
P1
n¼1l
nbno1:
Hence, ~wl solves the integral equation (14). As wl is nonnegative, it is easy to see
from (14) that wlðx; sÞ ¼ 0 for all sXT : Moreover, cnðx; sÞ ¼ 0 for all sXT ; and
hence we also have ~wlðx; sÞ ¼ 0 for all sXT : Thus,
kwl  ~wlk1p sup
x2Rd ;s2½0;T 
Exf1fto1gjwlðW t; tþ sÞ  ~wlðW t; tþ sÞjg
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2
sup
x2Rd ;s2½0;T 
Ex
Z T
0
dAr jw2lðW r; r þ sÞ  ~w2lðW r; r þ sÞj
 
pa2Tkjk1kwl  ~wlk1; ð15Þ
which implies ~wl ¼ wl; by (11).
Using the deﬁnition of nZ;
hnZ; wli ¼
Z
ZðdyÞEyfwlðW t; tÞ1fto1gg ¼ hZ; wlð; 0Þi:
We get that, for every j 2 Hb; and all sufﬁciently small l40;
EZfexplhLk;X ;jig ¼ exphZ; wlð; 0Þi
¼ exphnZ; wli ¼ EnZfexplhV ;jig;
hence all moments of hLk;X ;ji and hV ;ji agree. The power series built from these
moments has a positive radius of convergence, and by analytic continuation the
characteristic functions also agree. Hence both random measures have the same
distribution. &4. Proof of Theorem 2
We ﬁrst show that the measure valued process fZt : tX0g deﬁned by (10) has the
same ﬁnite-dimensional distributions as a k-catalytic super-Brownian motion. Let
n 2 N and T40: Fix 0ot1o   otnpT and j1; . . . ;jn 2 BbþðRdÞ such that
2aT
Xn
i¼1
kjik1o1: (16)
Using (10) we can rewrite the Laplace functional of Z as
E exp
Xn
i¼1
hZti ;jii Z0 ¼ Z
( ) ¼ E exp Xn
i¼1
hZ; Qtijii þ hV ;fi
 !( )
; (17)
where
fðx; sÞ :¼
Xn
i¼1
1fsotigf ðxÞHx½jiðoðti  sÞÞ:
Recall from (13), (14) that
EfexphV ;fi jU0 ¼ nZg ¼ exphnZ; wi;
where fwðx; sÞ : x 2 S; sX0g is a nonnegative solution of
wðx; sÞ þ 1
2
Eðx;sÞ
Z 1
0
dr w2ðGrÞ
 
¼ Eðx;sÞ
Z 1
0
drfðGrÞ
 
: (18)
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Eðx;sÞ
Z 1
0
dr w2ðGrÞ
 
¼ Ex
Z 1
0
dr w2ðW A1r ; A
1
r þ sÞ
 
¼ Ex
Z 1
0
dAr w
2ðW r; r þ sÞ
 
:
Similarly, we get by substitution, the deﬁnition of f and f, and the last exit
decomposition (8),
Eðx;sÞ
Z 1
0
drfðGrÞ
 
¼ Ex
Z 1
0
fðW r; r þ sÞdAr
 
¼
Xn
i¼1
Ex
Z 1
0
dAr 1frþsotigH
W r ½jiðoðti  r  sÞÞf ðW rÞ
 
¼
Xn
i¼1
Ex
Z 1
0
dLr 1frotisgH
W r ½jiðoðti  r  sÞÞ
 
¼
Xn
i¼1
1fsotigðExfjiðW tisÞg  QtisjiðxÞÞ:
Note that, for x 2 S; we have QtisjiðxÞ ¼ 0: Hence, we have just shown that
fwðx; sÞ : x 2 S; sX0g solves
wðx; sÞ þ 1
2
Ex
Z 1
0
dAr w
2ðW r; s þ rÞ
 
¼
Xn
i¼1
1fsotigExfjiðW tisÞg: (19)
We can now deﬁne wðx; sÞ consistently for all x 2 Rd ; sX0; by
wðx; sÞ :¼
Xn
i¼1
1fsotig ExjiðW tisÞ 
1
2
Ex
Z 1
0
w2ðW r; r þ sÞdAr
 
:
Let X be a k-catalytic super-Brownian motion with start in X 0 ¼ Z: From (5) using
induction on n and the Markov property of X, see e.g. Le Gall [14, Proposition
II.3.7], we can rewrite the dual equation of X in its backward form, i.e.,
EZ exp
Xn
i¼1
hX ti ;jii
( )
¼ exphZ; uð; 0Þi;
where fuðx; sÞ : x 2 Rd ; sX0g is the unique nonnegative solution of
uðx; sÞ þ 1
2
Ex
Z 1
0
dAr u
2ðW r; r þ sÞ
 
¼
Xn
i¼1
1fsotig ExjiðW tisÞ: (20)
Note that the uniqueness follows similar to (15) using assumption (16). By (19) we
have that fwðx; sÞ : x 2 Rd ; sX0g is a nonnegative solution of (20) and hence
wðx; sÞ ¼ uðx; sÞ for all x 2 Rd ; sX0:
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twice, and the strong Markov property,
hnZ; wi ¼
Z
ZðdyÞEyfwðW t; tÞ1fto1gg ¼
Z
ZðdyÞEyfuðW t; tÞ1fto1gg
¼
Z
ZðdyÞ
Xn
i¼1
Eyf1ftotigjiðW ti Þg 
1
2
Ey
Z 1
0
u2ðW r; rÞdAr
  !
¼
Z
ZðdyÞ 
Xn
i¼1
Eyf1ftXtigjiðW ti Þg þ uðy; 0Þ
 !
;
and therefore, by deﬁnition of Qt;
Xn
i¼1
hZ; Qtijii þ hnZ; wi ¼ hZ; uð; 0Þi:
Hence,
E exp
Xn
i¼1
hZti ;jii U0 ¼ nZ
( ) ¼ exp Xn
i¼1
hZ; Qtijii þ hnZ; wi
 !
¼ exphZ; uð; 0Þi
¼ E exp
Xn
i¼1
hX ti ;jii X 0 ¼ Z
( );
and we infer that Z has the same ﬁnite-dimensional marginals as a k-catalytic super-
Brownian motion X.
There is a continuous modiﬁcation ~Z of Z which is a k-catalytic super-Brownian
motion. To show that ~Z and Z are indistinguishable, observe that, by deﬁnition,
ZsðSÞ ¼ 0 for all s40: Hence it is enough to show that t 7!hZt;ji is right-continuous,
for every continuous, nonnegative j with compact support disjoint from S.
Fix t40 and j as above. First observe that t 7!hZ; Qtji is continuous, and it
sufﬁces to look at the second term on the right-hand side of (10). To prepare an
application of dominated convergence note that,
EnZ
ZZ
V ðdxdrÞ1frotgf ðxÞ ¼ EnZ
Z 1
0
dr
ZZ
UrðdxdsÞ1fsotgf ðxÞ
¼
Z
nZðdzÞEz
Z 1
0
dAs f ðW sÞ1fsotg
¼
Z
ZðdzÞEzEW t
Z 1
0
dLs 1fsþtotg
¼
Z
ZðdzÞ
Z
mðdyÞ
Z t
0
ds psðz  yÞ:
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Z
ZðdzÞ
Z
mðdyÞ
Z 1
0
ds etspsðz  yÞ ¼ et
Z
ZðdzÞEzfetgo1:
As S is closed and the support of j is compact, there is an e40 such that the distance
dðsuppj; SÞ4e: Denote by T e ¼ T eðoÞ the ﬁrst hitting time of Sce :¼fx 2 Rd :
dðx; SÞ4eg by the excursion o: Recall from Delmas [6, Lemma 8.3] that
supx2SH
x½T eo1o1: Then, using dominated convergence in the second, and
continuity of t7!Hx½jðoðtÞÞ in the last step,
lim
s#t
ZZ
V ðdxdrÞ1frosgf ðxÞHx½jðoðs  rÞÞ
¼ lim
s#t
ZZ
V ðdxdrÞ1frosgf ðxÞHx½1fT eo1g jðoðs  rÞÞ
¼
ZZ
V ðdxdrÞ lim
s#t
1frosgf ðxÞHx½1fT eo1gjðoðs  rÞÞ
¼
ZZ
V ðdxdrÞ1frotgf ðxÞHx½1fT eo1g jðoðt  rÞÞ:
This shows that, almost surely, s7!hZs;ji is right-continuous, which completes the
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